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Abstract
There appears to be general agreement that emerging technologies and in particular the Internet
and World Wide Web (WWW) are powerful tools and have a significant role to play in academic
work and its transformations As the role of technology in university teaching increases, then a
corresponding growth of literature and activity in and about the scholarship of teaching with
technology would be a desirable parallel. Few authors explore the nature of the role of technology
assisted teaching in teaching scholarship though there is a recognition that teaching with
technology has presented opportunities for reflective practice for many who engage with it.
Is it possible to enhance the engagement of academics with the scholarship of teaching through a
process of supported evaluation of “teaching with technology” strategies and associated target
learner development? This paper provides a synthesis of models by which the scholarship of
teaching may be conceptualised and then explores how engagement with educational technology
may trigger and focus a journey of scholarship in university teaching.
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1. Teaching (and Learning) Scholarship – What is it? How is it
measured?
1.1 What is it?
In aiming to develop institutional policies, practices and support models that enhance teaching and
learning scholarship, it is necessary to explore the meaning, measurement and dynamics of the
concept of teaching scholarship. In future dialogue, the value of sharing knowledge, perspectives,
ideas and skills should not be clouded by semantic debate in such a way as to inhibit the progress
towards the ultimate aims of enhancing learning. As Hutchings & Schulman, (1999) point out,
many questions that have been raised about the scholarship of teaching in comparison with
scholarly teaching need to be answered, “not in the name of creating yet another set of terms but as
a way of being clear about our ends and the strategies needed to reach them.” An initial search
through the relevant literature reveals a number of perspectives that have both convergent and
divergent descriptions of the nature of scholarship itself.
Introduced by Ernest Boyer in1990, in his work with the Carnegie Foundation scholarship was
proposed as a four dimensional model made up of the acts of discovery, application, integration
and teaching – four mutually dependent and intersecting forms of inquiry focussed on learning
(Boyer, 1990) His thrust was to extend scholarship to encompass teaching and elevate its status as
a core part of academic activity. The notion of scholarship of teaching has since had considerable
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attention focussed on it from a great range of disciplines, individuals, organizations and research
domains within and outside of the Higher Education sector.
It appears that the notion of scholarship of teaching remains blurred in the eyes of many, Kreber &
Cranton (2000) state, “the notion of the scholarship of teaching has remained and ill-defined
concept” whilst Hutchings & Schulman (1999) refer to a “crankiness” with ambiguities of the
phrase and Trigwell, Martin, Benjamin & Prosser (2000) in proposing their multi-dimensional
model of scholarship of teaching noted, “Boyer’s descriptions of what he means by the scholarship
of teaching are limited to notions of a teacher being well informed.”
As recently as this year Atkinson (2001) summarises: “While the term “scholarship of teaching”
has been a rallying cry for many educational reformers, defining and operationalising the term has
been problematic”.
The clarification of this fuzziness is important so as not to impede the progress towards Boyer’s
reconceptualized scholarship which stresses the practice of teaching and a commitment to
knowing ones discipline, effective teaching methods, and continued growth as a teacher. Weimer
(1996) observes, “despite the visibility and quotability of the phrase, few institutions seem to be
putting in place policies and practices that reflect a more intellectual orientation to teaching” and
warns (not in a semantic sense) that “this nice phrase will be replaced by some trendier term”.
Despite these concerns, a number of characteristics recur amongst the proposed definitional
refinements of the “scholarship of teaching”, these are well summarised in a proposal by Atkinson
(2001) who urges, “we should see Scholarship of Teaching and Learning as an example of the
scholarships of integration, application and discovery when applied to teaching” whilst in a
commentary relating to operationalising the term, on the Carnegie Presidents page “it should be
public, susceptible to critical review and evaluation, and accessible for exchange and use by other
members of one’s scholarly community” (Schulman, 2000)
Many authors provide a position on the scholarship of teaching to contextualise and their studies in
order to launch from a common ground and avoid the bogging down in semantics. For example,
Taylor & Richardson (2001) refer to the publication- focused aspect of the scholarship of teaching
as scholarship- about- teaching and those aspects of the scholarship of teaching that directly
inform the teaching itself as scholarship- in- teaching.
Table 1 collates a range of perspectives on scholarship of teaching by extracting specific terms
from the literature in publications that had authors who were aiming to clarify and/or propose
dimensions to move beyond Boyer’s initial conceptualisations. It would seem that a high degree
of correlation exists amongst the various descriptors and one could draw a personal interpretation
for practice regardless of the individual epistemological position held, further it may be possible
that general agreement at institutional and sectoral levels in higher education could be achieved so
that broad policy and supportive practices could evolve to enable communities of scholars to
develop and pursue common aims, be they transformation or revolution at the more radical level
or quality assurance at the more conservative level.
To exemplify, a personal, institutional or sectoral interpretive position could be formulated as
follows:
The Scholarship of Teaching is an iterative, ongoing, visible, defensible, open, shared and
ordered approach to the educative dimension of university work which fosters familiarity with
teaching and learning theory, rigour and focussed direction in active participation and
evaluation, creativity in design and approach, reflection on action and aims to produce quality
outcomes for all stakeholders alike.
It would appear that a sound initial aim in the scholarship of teaching is to formulate an informed
personal position of what it means for ones own practice, organization, profession and society.
Should this learning about teaching result in a demonstration of that knowledge, then the chain of
events might just as well be described as teaching scholarship. (Kreber, 1999); Taylor and
Richardson, (2001)
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Atkinson (2001) Kreber and
Cranton
(2000)
Hutchings and
Schulman (1999)
(Weimer, 1996) Trigwell, Martin,
Benjamin and
Prosser (2000)
Andresen
(2000)
Reveals an up-to-date
knowledge base
High level of
discipline
related
expertise
Excellent
Teaching which is
Assessed,
Informed,
contemporary and
involves peer
collaboration and
review
PLUS the
following:
Appropriate
Active enquiry -
Engages with
scholarly
contributions of
others
Critical
reflectivity – a
habit of mind
Appropriateness and
effectiveness of
content and method
Innovativeness Public Systematic
reflective practice
Focused reflection
on personal
teaching and
students learning
Subject to peer
and public
scrutiny as a
modus
operandi
Demonstrable scope,
importance and
impact
Knowledge can
be replicated or
elaborated
Open to critique
and evaluation
Research
methodologies –
qualitative,
quantitative,
descriptive,
experimental
Communication
and dissemination
of practice and
theory - generic
and discipline
Inquiry as a
motivation or
drive
Innovative and
creative and pushes
scholarly base of
knowledge along
Can be
documented
In a form that
others can build
on
Proposes
implications
Conceptions of
teaching and
learning - teaching
-> learning
Can be replicated or
elaborated
Can be Peer-
reviewed
Involves question-
asking, inquiry
and investigation
especially around
student learning
Integrates,
organises and
makes accessible
and useful
findings
Can be documented Significance or
impact
Teach and learn
from one another.
Peer collaboration
– collective
experiences
Can be peer reviewed
Table 1 Summary of perspectives on the defining characteristics of the Scholarship of teaching
1.2 How is it measured/valued?
There appears to have been a progression after the initial focus on the notion of the Boyerian
redefinition of scholarship towards the implementation, measurement and evaluation of it.
Motivators for this focus appear to span improvement and growth drivers through to those of
ranking and assessment. Such motivators may apply at the personal, institutional and sectoral
levels and are not mutually exclusive but span a continuum and are not static but change over
time. The powerful motivators for individual academics and support staff seem to be the ones that
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hold intrinsic value (Daly, 1994; Glassick et al, 1997; Ramsden, 1992; Bess, 1997; Johnson &
Ryan, 2000).
Ory (2000) describes four processes to define assessment of teaching which promote a
“developmental perspective”. To paraphrase:
1) assessment examines the craft of the work
2) faculty members reflect on the quality of their work and discuss standards with
colleagues and chairs or heads
3) faculty receive feedback from others and are expected to use it to improve their work
4) colleagues assess the work of others by focussing on the value of the work while keeping
in mind the institutional mission and encouraging the institution to value faculty work
more highly
(p. 16)
Glassick et al (1997) in Scholarship Assessed: Evaluation of the Professoriate, move beyond the
debate centred on defining scholarship and begin to address the need to have “standards” to
evaluate scholarly work. The focus in this work was on the process of scholarship and the
identification of commonalities. In introducing the six shared themes the authors assert: “All
works of scholarship, be they discovery, integration, application or teaching, involve a common
sequence of unfolding stages.” The “qualitative standards” they propose are:
Ø  Clear Goals
Ø  Adequate Preparation
Ø  Appropriate Methods
Ø  Significant Results
Ø  Effective Presentation
Ø  Reflective Critique
(p. 24-25).
Formative and summative processes in evaluating teaching scholarship it seems are necessary for
the span of developmental through accountability aims. Outcomes of summative evaluation would
be expected to provide measures against standards of scholarship whilst formative evaluation
outcomes play a role in facilitating progress towards goals whilst also pronouncing indicators of
scholarship along the journey. Whatever the goals, it will helpful to work from a frame of
reference that enables the organization of evaluations in such a way that an adopted or formulated
set of standards and indicators may be systematically examined and a representative sample is
selected.
Various multidimensional teaching scholarship models have been proposed which may be drawn
upon to situate specific case studies of scholarly teaching practice. The two models that are
described below were developed using quite different methods - data gathered from a range of
scholars and institutions in response to questions which were aimed at determining how
participants conceive of and perceive experiences of teaching scholarship informed the Trigwell et
al model whilst 2 theoretical perspectives informed the Kreber & Cranton model.
Kreber and Cranton (2000) draw from the work of Mezirow on transformative learning and
Habermas on instrumental, communicative, and emancipatory learning, to develop a model for the
scholarship of teaching that integrates instructional, pedagogical, and curricular knowledge. A list
of examples that indicate scholarship in each of these areas under categories of content, process
and premise reflection generates a 3x3 matrix with each of the nine cells having many indicators.
They assert: "If the process of learning about teaching and the resulting knowledge ... is to count
as scholarship, and we propose that it should, it has to meet the same standards as are expected of
other kinds of scholarly work." (p. 489)
Trigwell et al. (2000, p.160) offer a four-dimensional model within which each dimension there
are variations of degree of engagement with indicative types of activities. The “Informed”,
“Reflection”, “Communication” and “Conception” dimensions each have a set of indicators that
represent increasing levels of teaching scholarship.
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Kreber and Cranton (2000) make explicit 3 reflective dimensions whilst Trigwell et al (2000) treat
reflection as a single dimension. An attempt to map one model onto the other reveals a synergy
between the two. This synergy is further highlighted on examination of the proposed application of
the Trigwell et al model (2000, p164) for the design of learning modules for academic staff
development in the scholarship of teaching. Multi-dimensional reflective practices feature
prominently in the described delivery approach for theses modules. This emphasis on reflective
practices in staff development links these two models even closer.
2. Scholarship of Teaching – are there triggers?
A comprehensive literature review carried out by a team for a commissioned project of the
Committee for the Advancement of University Teaching (CAUT) entitled “Recognising and
Rewarding Good Teaching”, examined the views on intrinsic and extrinsic motivation to improve
teaching. The report summarises findings in this area of the literature: “Studies such as these have
cast doubts on the value of offering extrinsic rewards as a means of improving the quality of
university teaching, and much of the research on extrinsic faculty reward systems has reinforced
these doubts.”
In that research, Lonsdale (1993:231) is cited as arguing: “Both for those who seek advancement
through promotion and for those who do not, promotions criteria exert a profound effect on the
value system and culture of the institution, influencing the direction and intensity of individuals’
efforts to perform and improve.”
The motivation to engage in the scholarship of teaching has been impacted by the changes in the
complexity of the academic role as a whole, however these changes may prove to lift the place of
teaching scholarship amongst the priorities of all of the scholarships in Australian Universities. A
comparison of outcomes from studies conducted in 1993 and then again in 1999 conducted by
McInnis (2001) shows deceases in job satisfaction and intrinsic values of work as primary
motivation amongst Australian academics. Further, McInnis (2001) notes that survey results of
perceptions about the reward for “Effectiveness as a teacher” indicate a significant gap exists
between the reality and the preference for reward of this function of academic work. McInnis
hypothesises that academics may have preferences that give closer to equal status between
research and teaching promotion criteria (McInnis, 2001).
Several authors warn of obstacles and unrealistic expectations of university educators to engage in
the scholarship of teaching as a separate entity to the other dimensions of academic work (Daly
1994; McInnis, 1996) whilst others recognise that if all dimensions are “uniform expectations”
(Coaldrake & Stedman, 1999, p.24) then conflicting priorities and increasing workloads will see
an erosion in the quality of outcomes at both individual and institutional levels.
Daly (1994) suggested an “Aggregative Scholarship” approach in which important and selected
research findings from an individual’s discipline could be presented in a suitable form for wider
audiences – including non-specialists. Alternative perspectives suggest that greater differentiation
of the academic role may enable the various forms of scholarship to develop through new paths.
There are likely to be many triggers that set individual academics and institutions down the path of
teaching scholarship to achieve personal and organisational goals.
2.1 Can technology integration be a trigger?
In order to investigate and monitor the role of evaluation of technology in teaching as a facilitative
and supportive mechanism for the scholarship of teaching, it would seem that discovery of the
triggers for teachers in higher education in relation to technology use must be identified. Few
authors explore the nature of the role of technology assisted teaching in teaching scholarship
though there is a recognition that teaching with technology has presented opportunities for
reflective practice for many who engage with it (Cowan, 1998).
Dunlap (1997) synthesises a matrix from a number of theories of motivation to teach as a way of
demonstrating that schema for examining technology and motivation to teach may be developed
irrespective of the motivation or teaching theory being applied.
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She argues that “Technology can improve or sustain faculty motivation to teach when
appropriately applied…An openness to technology and to a new learning by the teacher can
provide the role model needed by students for tomorrow’s technological society and can also lead
to the reinvigoration of one’s own intellectual life.” (p. 214)
We pose a number of questions in relation to engagement with technology in teaching and
learning. Has the uptake of emerging technologies provided opportunities for academics to:
Ø  Engage with scholarly contributions of others?
Ø  Increase their reflective practices and seek to improve their own teaching and the learning
of students within their discipline context?
Ø  Communicate and disseminate information about teaching and learning generally and
within their specific disciplines?
Ø  Refine and develop conceptions of teaching and learning?
The relatively short lifespan to date of both the use of technology in teaching and learning and the
changed emphasis on scholarship are possibly reasons for the lack of research publications in this
domain. Hutchings and Schulman (1999) suggest: “Technology, for instance would seem to have
special promise as a vehicle for the scholarship of teaching, but much remains to learned about
how to tap its potential”.
Applying and modifying the four dimensional model proposed by Trigwell et al (2000) into a
scholarship of teaching with technology context, offers an approach for focussing scholarship
activity and viewing it as a trigger to improve pedagogies. (N.B the italicised items are directly
from the original model –items in bold have been added to contextualise to scholarship triggered
by engagement with technology.)
2.2 Teaching Scholarship through Practitioner Research - Approaches and
Outcomes
The inquiries that may be made in the process of and about the scholarship of teaching itself
reflect the notion that questions need not be designed to seek proof but may be ones which seek to
understand a particular phenomenon or event (Hutchings & Schulman, 1999).
Robert Menges (2000, p.7-8) suggests four shortcomings of research in Higher Education, namely:
“Faculty Behaviours and Intentions”, “Technology-Mediated Instruction”, “Effective Evaluative
Decisions” and “Context-Specific Research”. These shortcomings it would seem may vary in
degree depending upon the nature and purpose of the research however with authentic and
meaningful questions and a valid and reliable methodology, then, practice-situated inquiry could
perhaps avoid such shortcomings.
Should an evaluation of the technology in teaching approaches and results for targeted learning
outcomes attempt to answer questions which seek to explain observations such as these, then the
value of such explanations would be significant and have a scope of influence that could be far
wider than the context in which they originated. However convincing practitioners that such
questions are not necessarily about issues relating to their personal practices is a challenge. This
is captured by Hutchings and Schulman (1999) in quoting Randy Bass: “In scholarship and
research, having a problem is at the heart of the investigative process; it is the compound of the
generative questions around which all creative and productive activity revolves. But in one’s
teaching, a “problem” is something you don’t want to have..” (p.12)
Perhaps the frame of reference for such questions will prove to be a determinant in whether
academics will be willing to ask these questions. “The scholarship of teaching can also make a
place for “what” questions – questions in which the task is not to “prove” but to describe and
understand an important phenomenon more fully: What does it look like when a student begins to
think with a concept rather than simply about it?” (Hutchings & Schulman, 1999, p.14). Kreber
and Cranton (2000) suggest that action research may be a meaningful approach to facilitate
scholarship of teaching where it encompasses reflection on content, process and premise over a
number of domains – instructional, pedagogical and curricular.
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Informed Reflection Communication Conception
Uses informal theories
of teaching and learning
to design web pages
and activities.
Eg variety of resources
Effectively none or Un-
focused reflection None
Sees teaching in a teacher-
focused way. Conscious
intent is to enhance the
teacher produced
materials rather than
learner environment
Engages with the
literature of teaching
and learning generally
and designs web pages
and activities based on
particular
instructional
paradigms eg PBL
Reflection –on-Action
Reflects on the general
context of ongoing
teaching, as a part of
fulfilling ones duties.
Communicates with
departmental/faculty
peers (tea room
conversations,
department seminars)
Contributes at Local
level eg workshops,
school, dept staff
development events
Considers alternate
instructional paradigms
through a content-centric,
teacher-led frame of
reference.
Engages with the
literature, particularly
the discipline literature
and adapts the designs
and activities for their
own subject contexts
eg Adapts PBL for
particular learning
objectives and
contextualises
problems to be
authentic
Reflection-in-action.
Developing evaluative
approaches which ask
the relevant questions
eg Flashlight model of
triads of investigation
which present data for
ongoing improvement.
Reports work at local
and national conferences
Active contributor to
National and local Prof.
listserve groups
Member of
international Prof.
listserve groups
Focuses on students
learning and engagement
through the use of
technology as an
enrichment tool. Develops
a frame of reference
driven by student
diversity and variety of
approaches of learners.
Provides a variety of
resources and choice of
pace, activity and tools.
Conducts action
research, has synoptic
capacity, and pedagogic
content knowledge.
Plans the whole
learning environment
inclusive of all delivery
strategies. Designs
web sites, activities to
incrementally develop
the teaching and
learning environment.
Uses a model of
evaluation to inform
improvements.
Reflection focused on
asking what do I need to
know about X here, and
how will I find out about
it?
Reflecting on the
results of evaluations in
order to define
implications for
broader use and
engagement eg
reflecting on CMC
technology for
communication in
general i.e. beyond
discipline bounds.
Publishes in
international scholarly
journals.
Publishes in National
Journals – discipline
and Higher education,
Educational
technology.
Active contributor to
international Prof.
listserve groups
Sees teaching in a student-
focused way. Examines
the impacts of activities
and tools on student
learning and continues to
diversify and inform
practices by modelling,
evaluation and building
upon the research to
achieve alignment
between Intent and
Outcomes. Uses
computers as tools for
learners – gives control to
students to design.
Table 2 Mapping Trigwell et al (2000) four dimensional model of scholarship into scholarship of
teaching with technology
In order for such investigations to be classified as exemplars of teaching scholarship, the accepted
standards must be met. To illustrate this point, one might use the standards proposed by Glassick
et al (2000) (clear goals, adequate preparation, appropriate methods, significant results, effective
presentation and reflective critique) as a guide to determining the approach. An academic who has
not conducted such forms of research certainly will be challenged to think in what might be a
“foreign” way, however the benefits of practitioner-based inquiry could prove to be worthwhile
for the student, academic and institution. An attractive synergy between the holistic nature of
practitioner-based research (Murray & Lawrence, 2000) and scholarship as described by Boyer
lends advocacy to this form of research for the activities that seek to enhance teaching scholarship.
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A recent report of 4 studies commissioned by the Australian Department of Education, Training
and Youth Affairs (DETYA) commissioned in 1998 -99: Teacher Knowledge in Action,
Backtracking Practice and Policies to Research, Mapping Educational Research and its Impact on
Australian Schools, and Education Research in Australia: A Bibliometric Analysis, aimed at
examining the use of research in the schools sector does conclude that there is an interdependence
of university teaching and research, though it did not explore the influence of research on tertiary
teaching. It suggests that educational research needs to expose educators to research- based
knowledge and to assist them to apply these within their work contexts.(DETYA, 2001) This
conclusion is supported by results from the phenomenographic study carried out by Trigwell et al
(2000), which proposed a model for teaching scholarship in universities.
A cyclical pattern of teaching scholarship that closes the loop between engagement with the
literature or knowledge of teaching and the contribution to that body of literature or knowledge
may take numerous forms with loops of varying size and frequency, more or less circular or
spiralling and with or without gaps. Cowan (1998) offers a representation of action research
synthesised from variations on Kolb’s cycle of experiential learning and Schon’s views of
reflection in and on action. He represents this model through exemplifying it in the context of his
personal teaching scholarship for which his approach has been an action research approach with an
integrated formative evaluation process.
Van Dusen (1997) says: “New forms of scholarship may necessitate a new epistemology. The
scholarships of integration, application and teaching entail “action” research that may fall outside
of the boundaries of prevailing institutional epistemology. College and universities must become
learning organizations that foster originality and innovation”
It would seem that to encourage individual academics to engage with the scholarship of teaching
with technology, one step in the process would be for each individual to undertake an unpacking
of assumptions about approaches such as evaluative studies or phenomenographical investigations
and their merits. Discipline based research cultures will likely also influence academic acceptance.
The personal nature of practitioner-based enquiry and the essence of teaching scholarship as a
personal goal are unchartered waters for many in academe, Bess (1997) suggests: “When faculty
come to see teaching as providing answers to these conundrums, they will be motivated to teach
well – and like it”. The “conundrums” he refers to are life questions – “Who am I, how am I
connected to others, how can and do my interactions with others provide sustenance and quality to
my intellectual and emotional life?”
3. Teaching Scholarship – representing outcomes
A final area of literature that warrants investigation is that of representation of the scholarship of
teaching. Atkinson (2001) flags an irony between the need to make public the scholarship of
teaching and the tendency for academics to narrowly focus on publication through peer refereed
journal articles.
The issue of peer review is cited as a barrier to teaching scholarship by many (Chism, 1999;
Atkinson, 2000; Coaldrake and Stedman, 1999). The objections described, span factors such as
reliability and validity, time required to conduct it, and the motivation to review teaching.
There are many instances in the literature of a range of options and their associated strengths and
weaknesses, benefits and difficulties and the merits or pitfalls associated with them (Bass, 2000;
Taylor & Richardson, 2001; Van Dusen, 1997; Centra, 2000; Hutchings & Schulman, 1999).
A comprehensive literature review undertaken by Taylor and Richardson (2001) makes a strong
case for peer review and presents a model for the peer review of ICT-based resources. Should the
outcomes of this work prove acceptable amongst academic communities, then it will provide a
pathway for the activities of scholarship that currently does not exist. Caution, however over its
approach in using traditional peer-review mechanisms from journal publication reviews for
evaluating technologies in teaching where the infinite array of presentation options of such
scholarly publications is itself a part of the scholarship of teaching will be needed so as to be clear
about the exact scope and purpose of these types of reviews. Separating content, context and
presentation of the original work from that of the “item of submission” will be a challenging task.
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Technology lends a dimension to the options for both producing and presenting the products of
scholarship. Randy Bass (2000) offers encouragement for the use of technology as a
representational medium as well as an evaluation and teaching tool and suggests an open and
broadminded approach to its evaluation.
4. Reflections on our “scholarship of teaching” journey
Over the past several years the authors of this paper have undertaken a journey of curriculum
development which has encompassed the integration of innovative technologies into the learning
environment for an undergraduate university subject entitled “Fitness, Health and Wellness”.
During this time, an exploration of the literature both generic and discipline specific has led to a
more informed choice of strategies for integrating technology into the learning environment. This
coupled with an ongoing evaluation strategy and reflective practice which has resulted in
application for a teaching grant is now leading to greater communication of findings.
The journey towards deep scholarship occurred sequentially in the four areas (Table 2) however
due to differing speed of travel in each dimension alignment across levels was not always in
evidence.
It has been a partnership journey and a key observation is that such an approach has enhanced both
of our professional practices on the one hand direct teaching in an academic area and on the other,
the facilitation role of a professional in teaching and learning support through a common focus on
educational design for optimising learning outcomes and experiences.
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